Our Autumn Night

In the fading light of a golden sky
We walked hand in hand, you and I
Through the falling leaves, as the day took flight
Underneath the stars on our autumn night

Our autumn night. So bittersweet
Love’s embrace, as the seasons meet
But in your eyes, I see goodbye
As we watch our love slowly die

The whispers of the wind, they softly say
That our love, like the leaves, must fade away
The trees shed tears in shades of red and gold
And our story too, is growing old

Our autumn night. So bittersweet
Love’s embrace, as the seasons meet
But in your eyes, I see goodbye
As we watch our love slowly die

The chill in the air, it cuts so deep
As we both pretend our love’s still sweet
But deep down we know, it’s time to part
Like the changing seasons, we break each other’s hearts

The moon above, it’s a silver guide
To a love that’s lost, no need to hide
Our footsteps echo through the silent park
Two broken souls in the growing dark